
Kobe Bunka Hall Jamboree 2023 

Come visit “KBH” and enjoy various events being held in and around the hall！ 

 

The Kobe Bunka Hall's annual "Jamboree Series" will be held for the fifth time in 2023. Not only performing 

arts fans and those who are familiar with the hall daily, but also people of all ages, genders, regardless 

of disabilities or differences of status, are welcome to enjoy the festival and experience art in a casual 

and enjoyable way. This year, the main project is the "Picture Book Concert," which is open to also infants 

as young as 0 years old. Other events include a pantomime workshop, a free performance show in Okurayama-Park, 

and an outdoor marché (cancelled in case of rain). 

 

<Date> Saturday, June 17, 2023 

 

<Venue and Program | How to participate> 

1. Kobe Bunka Hall, main hall 

Picture Book on Screen“The Town Musicians of Bremen”followed by Short Backstage Introduction 

13:30 (Doors open at 12:45) 

TRAVEL BRASS QUINTET+  AKEMI OKAMURA,Narration 

Stage Section Staff of the KBH 

 

※Tickets 

¥1,500（adults） ¥1,000（junior high and high school students） ¥500 (3 years old and up) 

*Tax included. *All seating reserved.  *One child under 3 years old is free for each parent/guardian, 

provided the child is seated on his/her lap.  

 

Tickets are available at: 

Kobe Bunka Hall Tel.078-351-3349 

Online booking https://www.kobe-bunka.jp/hall/ticket/ 

Note: Those who wish to watch only "Short Backstage Introduction" will be able to do so from the second 

floor seats, which are free of charge. 

 

2. Okurayama-Park (fountain square) and KBH Lobby 

Fun Show with Various Musical Instruments  

11:30-12:15 ※Free of charge 

NAOKI IIMURO Mime Company AYUKO IKEDA, percussion TAKASHI TAJIMA, tambourine 

TESSIN KANEKO, saxophone/uilleann pipes SACHIE FUJISAWA, accordion 

 

3. Kobe Bunka Hall, rehearsal room ※Prior application for the workshop has been closed. 

Pantomime Workshop for Everyone （Those with reservations can attend the event.） 

10:00–11:00 (Registration starts at 9:30.) NAOKI IIMURO, Instructor 

 

4. Okurayama-Park (fountain square) 

11:00-15:30 (approx.) 

Marché with 12 food stalls and shops will be open. 

The Jamboree is presented by Kobe Bunka Hall (KOBE Cultural Foundation). 


